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XY @ Cabaret Voltaire, Edinburgh,
tonight: The capital gets its first visit from

the bass music scene’s girl of the moment
B.Traits, pictured.
The DJ — real name Brianna Price — has

seen her profile rise steadily since starting out in
her native Canada a decade ago, and

currently hosts a monthly show on
Radio 1’s In New DJs

We Trust series
after scoring a
massive dance-
floor smash with
her first single,

Fever.
Support comes

from David Thomas
and Stu Todd in the
main room, while
Jaylaxx and Pugz host
room two.

$
TRIBUTE @ La Cheetah, Glasgow,
tonight: Detroit underground hero Andres

hits Scotland for the first time.
His soul-drenched productions span the

worlds of hip hop, boogie and deep house — if
you’ve been on a discerning dancefloor
anywhere this summer you’ll have heard his
massive New For U track — and he’s worked
with everyone from Moodymann and Theo
Parrish to J Dilla and Slum Village as well as
being a dynamite DJ.
Don’t miss.

%
SPEKTRUM@ Reading Rooms, Dun-
dee, tomorrow: One of the British

electronic music scene’s most
important figures makes a rare trip to
Scotland.
Tom Middleton is one half of

Global Communication, Jedi Knights
and Reload — along with studio part-
ner Mark Pritchard — who between

them have released some of the best tracks of
the past 20 years.
Equally at home with house, electro, techno,

ambient and even drum & bass, Tom joins the
dots between deep, soulful music of all genres
to set the dancefloor alight.

&
SUBCULTURE @ Sub Club, Glasgow,
tomorrow: German don Henrik Schwarz

joins Harri and Domenic for the nation’s premier
deep house extravaganza.
He’ll be bringing his boxes of tricks with him

to perform one of his awesome live sets — and
he’s sure to shake the foundations.

(
RUBBED @ St Judes, Glasgow,
tonight: Another night of top-

drawer house, techno and minimal
grooves from Stuart Logan and Co,
this time joined by EQTV’s Andy Mor-
rison and London spinner Ivan T.
Q Email your news and listings to
tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk
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IF you haven’t heard of Jack
Reacher, you will do soon.
He’s a loner who fights for fair
play explosively with feet, fists,
even bullets . . . if he must.
The creation of UK novelist Lee
Child, left, Reacher is an ex-mili-
tary cop exiled to the US where
he drifts from town to town —
through 17 novels so far and,
soon, a movie starring Tom Cruise.
Lee’s in the UK to talk about

new novel A Wanted Man, and we
asked about Jack’s future.
Lee said: “He’s a noble
warhorse. He’s not going to retire
and get a pipe and slippers. It’s
got to be more dramatic.
“In anything — football, sports,
showbiz — it’s better to get out
just before the top, before it
becomes an embarrassment.
“The readers will tell me when.
They supported me at the start,
they created this whole thing.
“Now just because, say, I don’t
need the money, it would seem
selfish to say, ‘Thanks, I’ve had
enough’. They still want a book

By PETER THORNTON

every year and that emotional
contract is huge for me. I want to
give them a book.”
Child’s fans, Reacher Creatures,
have been on his back about the
casting of little Tom as 6ft 5in
Reacher — but the author insists
it’s not the size of the man but
the actor inside that counts.
He said: “Nobody in Hollywood
replicates Reacher’s appearance.

Eccentric
“It was all about who had the
acting chops to understand the
part. Cruise on screen is 100 per
cent Reacher.”
It’s taken a while for the anti-
hero to hit the big screen but this
December’s release of Jack
Reacher — based on the book One
Shot — sounds promising.
Lee, 57, said: “People think of
Reacher novels as action novels
but they are incredibly internal. A
lot of the appeal is his eccentric
thought processes and tastes and

preferences. That was a stumbling
block in getting a film made.
“They had to find a screen-
writer who could get that out on
screen. Eventually they did and it
was a great, great screenplay.
“The idea that one tiny thing at
the movies is down to me is a
thrill — like scoring a goal in the
Premier League.”
Lee’s Reacher is a very exagger-
ated version of himself.
He said about growing up: “It
was a different culture then.
Everything was about fighting.
“It was a normal childhood. But
I loved the fighting. I wasn’t
proactively aggressive but nobody
pushed me about and I extended
that to helping out helpless kids.
“I got their biscuits, they got
protection.”
Jack Reacher doesn’t fight for
biscuits, he fights injustice.
Lee said: “People say, ‘Aren’t
you worried this is advertising vig-
ilantism?’ I say, ‘No, readers are
sophisticated. They understand,
because it’s fiction, that it is
tempting but not allowed’.”

STANLEY ODD
WHO: Solareye (MC), Veronika
Electronika (vocals), AdMack
(bass/vocals), Scruff Lee (gui-
tar), T Lo (keyboard/samples),
Samson (drums/samples)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: De La Soul,
Arrested Development, Gil
Scott-Heron
JIM SAYS: Such is the strength
of Scottish hip hop at the
moment, it seems incredible to
think it’s only recently started to
get the attention it deserves.
There’s been a big under-

ground scene for some time,
but it’s now starting to filter
through. I remember having a
conversation with one of Scot-
land’s biggest urban DJs who
said he couldn’t take rhymes in
a Scots accent seriously. I hope
he’s now been converted!
Stanley Odd have certainly

taken the scene forward in the
past couple of years. Not your
typical decks and MC affair,
they’re very much a live band.
That’s helped them blend in

well with rock and indie bands
on the local circuit. It’s very
much a crossover affair, and
second album Reject, out
Monday, should enhance their
reputation even more.
Formed in 2009, with debut

Oddio surfacing the following
year, they’ve played some of
the country’s highest profile
stages. From Edinburgh’s Hog-

manay to T In The Park, Celtic
Connections and Wickerman,
they’re very much in demand.
MC Solareye — aka Dave

Hook — told me: “Having the
live band has opened doors for
us in terms of playing festivals
and developing our live show.
We’ve found ourselves in

front of a whole load of audi-
ences who aren’t necessarily
hip hop fans. It’s been really
encouraging how well received
the sets have been.”
They certainly hit the right

groove as a live entity. I had the
pleasure of spinning some
tunes before they played the
goNorth aftershow at the
Ironworks in Inverness in the
summer. I just wish my tunes
had got the crowd going as
much as Stanley Odd’s set did.
It’s their mix of styles that

makes it work.
Funk, jazz, electro, indie, soul

and hip hop are all there, but
just the right mix of each, with
Veronika’s soulful vocals com-
plementing the raps perfectly.
They play the Lemon Tree in

Aberdeen tonight, Stereo in
Glasgow on September 20,
Edinburgh’s Liquid Room on
the 21st and return to the Iron-
works in Inverness on the 22nd.
MORE: stanleyodd.com
Q Hear more from Stanley Odd
on In:Demand Uncut this Sunday
from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders,
Tay FM, West FM & West Sound
FM. See indemandscotland.co.uk
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